COOPERATING ON CULTURAL HERITAGE 2007-2013

CENTRAL EUROPE AT A GLANCE

COUNTRIES, REGIONS/CITIES, AND INHABITANTS COVERED

148 million citizens
80 cities & regions
9 countries

CULTURAL HERITAGE PROJECTS CO-FINANCED

18 cultural heritage projects out of 124 in total
1 out of 6 themes
176 partners in cultural heritage projects out of 1331 partners in total

DURATION OF PROGRAMME


BUDGET INVESTED

31 million euros = 13% of the total programme budget of 231 million euros

PUBLIC MONEY WELL INVESTED

With roughly 0.03€ spent per citizen per year, the programme achieves:

Future investment prepared by projects
100 million euros

Total investment carried out by projects
14 million euros

Permanent cooperation networks established
6

Local pilot activities carried out by projects
72

Jobs created
93

CONTRIBUTING TO EUROPE 2020

CENTRAL EUROPE contributes to the European Union 2020 Strategy and reaching its goals of smart, inclusive and sustainable growth. Concrete targets for employment, innovation, education, social inclusion as well as climate change and energy were set on the European level and CENTRAL EUROPE project results help to meet them on the local and regional levels.

Number of project contributions to EU 2020 priorities
19

Sustainable growth
Inclusive growth
Smart growth

Number of project contributions to EU 2020 flagship initiatives

1 European platform against poverty
4 Agenda for new skills and jobs

1 Digital agenda
3 Innovation Union

7 Industrial policy for globalisation
12 Resource efficient Europe

Data: April 2014